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O U R  M I S S I O N  A T  E P I P H A N Y . . .  

WHO WE ARE:  

The Church of the Epiph-

any is one of 181 parishes 

of the Episcopal Diocese 

of Virginia, which is one 

of 110 dioceses in The 

Episcopal Church (USA), 

one of 44 member 

churches in the worldwide 

Anglican Communion.  

T H E  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  E P I P H A N Y  

T H E  S T A R  
May  2016  

To Make the Love of God Real 

By caring for one another in our parish family 

and 

By reaching out to our neighbors 

Come, be with us and share in this vision as we strive to grow 

in our life in Christ in this part of God’s Vineyard. 

Our neighborhood outreach, offering help with homework to students, English as a 
second language to adults and computer access and help with forms and regula-
tions to anyone began with a great turnout from the church (thanks to everyone) 
and no one from the neighborhood.  We had been in contact with Holladay School, 
handed out fliers and done everything right as far as I could tell and though we 
knew getting the first people in the door was going to be tough, I must admit I 
was very disappointed.  We will continue to be there on Thursday evenings, pre-
pared to offer these services and looking for ways to connect with this community.  
Eileen Breen, a friend who teaches at JSRCC, has given out fliers there to ESL stu-
dents and Nidia, the Holladay School resource person who knows the Hispanic 
community well, has said, this is a much needed ministry.  So where do we go 
from here? 

First, I think we should give this outreach our full support and give it a chance to 
get off the ground, at least to the end of the school year.   

Second, though this outreach began from the top, that is as an idea, the real en-
gine for growth is in individual relationships.  That is literally where we “make the 
love of God real.”   So we are looking for ways to connect with our Hispanic neigh-
bor, any neighbors really, and see what we have can make a difference in where 
they are.  Making a difference in someone’s life is its own reward; we will be a bet-
ter and stronger church regardless of any change in our numbers. 

If each of us takes up this call, to love our neighbor, we will find the ways to reach 
and serve our community, we will grow, and God will be with us.  And you know 
what else, we will have a ball doing it. 

God bless, 

Harrison 
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From our Interim Rector: 
 

Dear Friends, 

As my time here with you as your interim rector comes to a close on Pentecost Sunday, May 15, I 

simply want to tell you what a joy it has been over this past year and a half to serve with you here in 

this parish. One of the blessings that comes with being an interim rector is that of coming to know 

some wonderful new people with whom to share in mission and ministry.  One of the tough things is 

that of leaving a parish one has grown to love.   I am confident that as Epiphany holds on to traditions 

that have made you the caring parish that you are, and as equally importantly, you embrace  new vi-

sions and welcome some necessary changes as you are led by the Holy Spirit, you will have a bright 

future with your new rector. 

You are in good hands with your vestry.  Your vestry has embraced a bold vision for the future.  Your 

search committee has been working long and hard and, God willing, their mutual efforts will bear 

fruit in the call of a new rector in the near future and in the pursuit of that vision. Usually, there is a 

period of time between when the interim rector leaves and a new rector arrives so the timing should 

work out well for you all here at Epiphany. 

I am grateful to so many of you for your support not only for the parish you love but also for your 

support of our shared ministry.  I shall forever cherish fond memories and I shall keep you all in my 

prayers. 

On May 16, I shall begin a new, short term ministry as interim assistant at Grace and Holy Trinity 

Church here in Richmond having accepted a call from their rector, The Reverend Bollin Millner who is 

a good friend and colleague.  Bo is taking a three month sabbatical and has asked me to cover for him 

and be of assistant to their full-time assistant, The Reverend Kimberly Reinholz.  Upon his return from 

sabbatical on August 8th, I shall retire! 

Again, Good People of Epiphany, my thanks to you all for your love and support while I have been 

here with you.  You’re in good hands and the Holy Spirit will continue to bless you and guide you in 

the days and years to come. One of the things I shall take with me forever  is the question that Harri-

son Higgins asked me during my interview with your vestry a year and a half ago.  He asked me, 

“David, who are some of your spiritual heroes?”  One of the most important questions I have ever 

been asked.  That’s one we all might want to think about as we strive to be faithful to the God who is 

ever in our midst. 

Gratefully, 

David 
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Building Fund Pledges Behind! 
Contributions received year-to-date for the Building Fund are behind 
the amount anticipated based on specific commitments on pledge 
cards.  If we don’t catch up, we will have to take from the general op-
erating budget to cover the cost of mortgage payments.  Please check 
to see if you pledged to the Building Fund and if your contributions are 
up to date.  If you don’t have a record of your pledge you can check 
with Lucy.  NOTE:  The mortgage is for the building addition connect-
ing the Church and the Parish Hall.  It is scheduled to be paid off in 11 
more years. 

So we have one more activity planned on May 15 following church.  As long as it is not raining we will be 
going to Putt Putt in Midlothian for an afternoon of fun.  We can ride bumper boats, go-karts or play mini
-golf or we can choose to do all three.  We will grab pizza while we are there.  Cost should be right 
around $15.00 per person.  If it is raining we will change to the following weekend, May 22. 

Awesome Time: 

Five youth and three adults ventured to Pigeon Forge and Knoxville Tennessee during Spring Break.  We 
had a fantastic time and did so much.  Our favorite part was working at the Love Kitchen in  Knoxville.  
We bagged fruit to hand out, cleaned the walk in refrigerator, took out tons of trash, washed dishes, 
scrubbed tables, set up the free grocery store and learned to use a Hobart Machine.  We were so fortu-
nate. 

The Love Kitchen really appreciated our services and we would like to do something else for them.  
When the clients leave with their groceries they have to bring their own bags.  Some of the folks had 
suitcases, some had just large garbage bags and some were using reusable grocery that were incredibly 
tattered and torn.   We would love to be able to send a box of reusable grocery bags to them for the cli-
ents to use.  If you have some extra reusable grocery bags that you would be willing to donate please 
bring them in and we will send them in early June. 

Thanks 

I have been so fortunate to be able to work with the youth of this church in one form or another for the 
past 26 years.  It has been a true blessing and I have learned so much.  I realize that there is a lot of 
changes happening at the church right now and so this is difficult for me to do, but after thousands of 
hours of planning and doing it is time for me to step down as the youth group leader. 

I love you all, 

Diana Stone 

            Youth Group News  
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Shrine Mont Committee 
will be hosting the annual Epiphany ‘ YARD SALE’ on Saturday, May 14th  from 
8:00 AM—12 noon.  Time to spring clean and donate all your unwanted treasures!  
Please bring items to the parish hall marked “yard sale”—-the Committee will be 
here in the evenings @ 6:00 PM Wed. May 11, Thurs. May 12,  & Friday May 13 to 
take in any ’treasures’.   If you need help with any larger items, please call Aggie 
Gallagher, 221-0733.  Proceeds pay for the children to attend the annual Epiphany 
retreat in October.   

Epiphany Search  

Committee Prayer:  
 O God, who is always with us, especially in 
time of transition, God of love and patience 
and giver of every good gift, guide us, we 
pray, and awaken in us a sense of your pres-
ence, as we journey together in search of our 
new rector.  We pray for the priest whose 
name is yet known to you alone, that he or 
she be open to your call.  All this we pray in 
the name of the Father who created us, the 
Son who redeemed us and the Holy Spirit 
who sustains us.  Amen. 

 

 

 Memorial Garden 
Update 

The Memorial Garden Committee has 
been meeting monthly since November 
2015 developing plans.  The first stage 
was the beautification process which 
included the planting of the azaleas 
donated by caring members of the 
congregation.  Most were in memory 
of loved ones.  All have been planted 
and numerous dead or sick ones were 
removed.  Now, we must keep them 
watered and cared for and NEED your 
help!   

We are looking for the congregation to 
help us care for the gardens and you 
can do so by contacting either Jan 
Lawrence or a Memorial Garden 
Committee member.  Jan will compile 
a volunteer member list so we can 
plan monthly care.  The duties will 
include watering during times of need; 
minor trimming as necessary and other 
light duty tasks.  The committee has 
many other exiting projects in “the 
Pipe Line” and as we get closer to 
completion we will update you via the 
weekly bulletin and monthly 
newsletter.  Please take a walk 
through the gardens and admire how 
much better it now looks.  We are 
excited about the path we have 
traveled and truly hope you will 
embrace the results. 

Lay Pastoral Care 
If you or someone you know is in need of non-
emergency pastoral care, please call the church 
office, 266-2503 and leave a message for Lay Pas-
toral Care, Phone Mail Box 5.  Please include your 
name and phone number and your call will be re-
turned within the next day or two. 
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Thank You 
Dear Friends, 

Lee & I wanted to extend our sincere thanks for all the cards and prayers that  have 
come from all of you since December when I was diagnosed with breast cancer for the 
second time.  This is a different, more invasive kind, but treatment is going well.  My red 
and white blood counts are low so I remain mostly homebound away from germs!  I am 
LIVING with cancer with GOD’S help and all the prayers from  you.  We want to espe-
cially thank Sandy & Kim Ruder, Kathy & Mike Nicholas, Cheri & Scott Blackwell and 
Joyce Whitlock who have brought us meals.  When chemo is over at the end of June (I 
hope); I will have a month off to let my body recover.  Then I will have a double mas-
tectomy in August.   

Please keep us in your prayers. In God’s Grace,  

Ann Poates  

 

We are actively planning for the CARITAS at 
Epiphany which we will host the week of July 
16—23.  Emmanuel Episcopal has graciously 
agreed to participate with Epiphany.  We an-
ticipate their help with two or more days by 
providing food and transportation to showers.  
We are blessed with their involvement.  More 

 

Caring Meals 
Would you like to share a meal with someone 
in need?  Several years ago at Epiphany we 
had a list of volunteers who would prepare a 
meal for a church member who had been in 
the hospital or ill.  We would like to offer this 
again to our church family.  Please call or 
email me if you are interested in this caring 
service for Epiphany.  I will keep a list of 
people who can provide a meal when it is 
needed.   

Carole Campus 804 261-6803 or 
Carol.net@verizon.net 

Thank you! 

Carol Campus, Vestry 

Congratulations  
To Ryan & Rebecca Mitchell on the birth of 
their son, Reid Mitchell born on Sunday, 
February 28.  He was 8 lbs. 20 in. long.  The 
real proud grandparents are Lee & Ann 
Poates. 

Chapter 4 will be having a bake 
sale and selling sausage biscuits  at 
the yard sale on Saturday, May 14.  
Stop by and check out the yard sale 
treasures and the bake sale good-
ies!.   
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Worship Leaders for  May 

10:30 Ushers:  Chuck Strabley, Kim Ruder, Lee Poates, Mike Nicholas 

Counters:   

May 1 — Easter 6 

Altar Guild: 
Betty Fore, Susan Josenhans,  

Barbara Johnson 

8:15—Holy Eucharist & Women’s Breakfast 

Usher: Paul Jones 

Reader: Gray Corbett 

Chalice: Harrison Higgins 

10:30 AM—Holy Eucharist 

Lessons: Buddy Dunn 

Prayers: Buddy Dunn 

Chalice: Buddy Dunn, Harrison Higgins 

Acolytes: 
Claudia Abernathy, Logan Aber-
nathy, McKenzie Lawrence, Hana 
Elionai 

Greeters: 
Mary Sam Abernathy, Susan Josen-
hans 

Nursery: Karen Holden, Sandy Ruder 

May 22 —  Trinity Sunday 

Altar Guild: Jean Ridddick, Debbie Crawford 

8:15 AM—Holy Eucharist 

Usher: Tad Blackburn 

Reader: Tad Blackburn 

Chalice: Harrison Higgins 

10:30 AM —Holy Eucharist  

Lessons: Stacy Mitchell 

Prayers: Stacy Mitchell 

Chalice: Stacy Mitchell, Harrison Higgins 

Acolytes: 
Drew Gilbert, Kayleigh Gilbert, Will Craver, 
Claudia Abernathy 

Greeters: Scott Blackwell, Buddy Dunn 

Nursery: Carol Campus, Aggie Gallagher 

May 29 — Pentecost 2 

Altar Guild: 
Kathy Jimerson, Melba Shumaker, Pam 
Pegram 

8:15—Holy Eucharist 

Usher: George Baynes 

Reader: Jamey Hooks 

Chalice: Harrison Higgins 

10:30—Holy Eucharist 

Lessons: David Tuck 

Prayers: David Tuck 

Chalice: Gray Corbett, Harrison Higgins 

Acolyte: 
Zack Nixon, Sam Tucker, Eric Ludwig,  
Bailey Nixon 

Greeters: Susan Josenhans, Irene Temple 

Nursery: Kim White, Mary Sam Abernathy 

May 15— 

 Pentecost 

Sunday 

 

Altar Guild:   

Dottie Strabley, 

 Lucy Whitlock,  

Lauryn Boyd 

8:15—Holy Eucharist 

Usher: Chuck Strabley 

Reader:  Lauryn Boyd 

Chalice:  Harrison Hig-
gins 

10:30—Holy Eucha-
rist    

Lessons:  

Randy Holden 

Prayers: Randy Holden 

Chalice:  

David Tuck, 

Harrison Higgins 

 

Acolytes:  

 Lucas Couturier, Gift 
Elionai, Jay Tucker, 

Hana Elionai 

 

Greeters:   

Jeff Pegram, 

Carol Campus 

Nursery: 

Jennifer Axselle, 

 Mary Kenyi 

May 8 — Easter 7 

Altar 

Guild: 
Karen Holden, Randy Holden 

8:15—Holy Eucharist 

Usher: Kim Ruder 

Reader: Sam Craver 

Psalm:  Harrison Higgins 

10:30—Holy Eucharist 

Lessons: Jeri Anne Townley 

Prayers Jeri Anne Townley 

Chalice: Herb Williams, Harrison Higgins 

Acolytes: 
Camille Wood, Camryn Whittlesey, 
Austin White, Ava Whittlesey 

Greeters: Gray Corbett, Patty White 

Nursery: Joy Baynes, Peggy Wilson 
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Fellowship Activities 

 

Want to go to Brunch in May? 
 Sunday, May 29th

, after the 10:30 service,  

the ‘lunch brunch group’ will be going to 

lunch at O’Charley’s Restaurant, 6291 W. Broad Street.    

If you are interested please contact Jean Riddick, 264-0935,  

or call Lucy in the  office, 266-2503  

Thank You! 
For the Women’s Breakfast on May 1st, we would like to 
say “thank you” to the men of Epiphany for the amaz-
ing breakfast they prepared for all of us women.  The 
food was delicious and the service was incredible too,  

What wonderful guys’’!   

Thank you! Thank you! Applause, applause 

Home Communion 
We would like to request that all who take com-
munion to parishioners at home to have you, your 
recipient, and your sacraments blessed in church, 
before you go on this important ministry. It pro-
vides our congregation an opportunity to pray to-
gether for your recipient and reminds us of those 
who are in need of some church family love. 

Please let David know by noon THURSDAY, prior 
to taking communion to anyone on Sunday or any 
day of the following week. 

Please let Lucy know as well so she can notify the 
altar guild to place a communion kit on the altar 
for the blessing. 

Thanks, 

The worship committee. 

 

Way to Go! 
A huge “Shout Out” to all the 
Epiphany Volunteers at Lamb’s 
Basket.  They do a marvelous job 
and need a little recognition every 
once in a while!   

 

Book club is reading One Amazing 
Thing by Chitra Divakaruni.  If you 
are interested in joining them they 
meet  @ 11:00 AM in the parlor on 
Mondays. 
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Stewardship Update 

The Stewardship Committee will resume meeting in May.  Our next meeting will be May 11th.    If you would 

like to join the Stewardship committee please let me know – ann.henderson@dcr.virginia.gov or 804-262-

3293 

Ann Henderson – Stewardship Chair 
 

Stepping out in Faith 

“I absolutely believe in the power of tithing.  My own experience is that the more I give away, the 
more that comes back.”    Ken Blanchard, Author of the “One Minute Manager” 

 

Once again I find myself in awe of God’s generosity and how when we step out in faith and trust Him with 
our finance we are always better off then when we try to do things on our own.  This will sound a lot like my 
December note but once again I am amazed at how God was able to meet my needs.  We all know the story of 
the condo from Hades that has one issue after another.  Some days I feel like I am a character in the Money 
Pit, but Tom Hanks isn’t there to help me get through the problems.   
 
In late March I came home from one of my park excursions and popped dinner in the microwave to heat up 
while I checked the mail.  The microwave started up and then began flickering like there was a short in it.  So 
I unplugged it, took out my dinner and decided to put something in the toaster oven to heat up.  While I was 
eating I heard a pop and then a crackling.  When I went into the kitchen the outlet over the sink had fire com-
ing out of it.  The good news is the fire was contained to the outlet only and the firemen on duty that night 
were super nice, fun and cute too.  Long story short, I had to hire an electrician and the outlets in the kitchen 
and living room all needed to be rewired.  The cost was between $200 and $300 dollars.  When I went to 
transfer money from savings to checking I had a higher balance then I expected.  Sure enough the state had 
deposited a reimbursement from a trip that had gotten misplaced in finance and I had totally forgotten about.  
True the money was going to be coming to me anyway, but God knew I would need it that day to pay the 
electrician more than I did when I returned from the trip.  Yes, God is good all the time. 
 
Blessings, 
 
Ann 

 

  Sympathy  
The prayers & sympathy of the congregation are extended to the family & friends of Carl 
Burley, who died on Monday, April 4th.  A Memorial Service will be held at a later date.   

Also to Chuck Strabley and family on the death of his sister, Mary Lou Scary who died in Ohio. 

May their souls and the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. 

mailto:ann.henderson@dcr.virginia.gov
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Happy Birthday 

May 1 Betty Van Valkenburg 

May 2 Matthew Dolci 

May 3 Diane Durrer 

 Benjamin Gallagher 

 Mike White 

May 4 Stacy Van Valkenburg 

May 5 Michael Stone 

May 7 Hannah Schulte 

 Lauren Williams 

May 8 Melaina Russell  

May 11 Nancy Tucker 

May 14 Pam Pegram 

Melissa Chaplin 

May 16 Elisabeth Ransom 

 Michael Nicholas 

May 20 Sloan Rutledge 

 Alexandra White 

 

 

May 25 Bryan Lassiter 

May 27 George Baynes 

May 30 Jean T. Riddick 

 Ron Russell 

May 31 Betsy Walsh 

 

 

May Anniversaries 

May 2 Skip Choates & Meg Burley 

May 20 Wes & Meghan Barger 

May 21 Tim & Marty Shephard 

 Tom & Robin Gilbert 

May 24 Geoffrey & Melissa Chaplin 

May 31 Ryan & Rebecca Mitchell 

Days of Blessing in MayDays of Blessing in May  

Those who are ill or have special needs:   

In Our Parish Family:   Dot Hudson, Dottie Strabley,  Bob Jimerson,  Carol Burley, Sarah Jenkins, Ann Schaefer,  Betty Fore,  Mike Young,  Chris 

Tignor, Ann Poates, Charlotte Lovelace, Caroline Hager, John Stone, Jr., Michael Whittlesey;   

Those in Care Facilities or Homebound especially:  :   Peggy Adleman,  Sarah Fore, Ray Hampton, Ray Lovelace,  Connie Neal, Lib Ran-

som, Marietta Spring, Juliet Wynne;  

Those Serving in the Armed Forces especially:  Matt Guyer, Amanda Hoffert, Benjamin Hoffert, Patrick Lineberry, Dennis Miller, Caitlin 

Mitchell, Bryan Murphy, Billy Tucker and Andrew Smith. 

Prayers for the Birth of a Child:  Evans & Rejoice Wani, Stephen & Anna Jones 

Prayers for family & friends: 

Prayers for Healing, Wholeness, Comfort, Guidance, and Safe Travel:    Mary Stockdell—daughter-in-law of Susan Josenhans,  Becky 

Smith—friend of Melba Shumaker,  Conrad Lawrence—Aggie Gallagher’s brother,  Gary Peper—Lucy Whitlock’s brother-in-law,  Bucky 

Turner—friend of Jenn Whitlock,  Rick Lawrence —Jan Lawrence’s son,  Luke Murphy—Ray & Charlotte Lovelace’s great-grandson, James 

McCoy—Sue Rasmussen’s friend,  Bill Wells—friend of Sarah Jenkins,   Mary Anna Phillips—friend of Sue Rasmussen,  Braton Shewey—husband 

of Nancy Shewey, Karen Clements—friend & coworker of Anne Hampton,  Karen Rood—sister of Jeri Anne Townley, Andy & Carolyn Holden —

Randy Holden’s parents,  Robyn Morris—friend of Karen Holden, Joe Serrano—John & Diana Stone’s nephew, Nancy King—Saundra King’s sister

-in-law,  Hope Lineberry—Cheryl Lineberry’s granddaughter, Carroll Wade—friend of Karen & Randy Holden,  Suzanne Scary— Chuck Stra-

bley’s niece,  Lelo Russell—Denise Russell’s mother-in-law,  Dave Holsapple—friend of Stacy Mitchell, Tim Blackburn—Tad Blackburn’s father, 

Doug Burgoyne—friend of David Knight, Susan Berry—friend of Scott Blackwell, Marcus, student at HHS recovering from car accident—Gail 

Wood, Erica —friend of Patty White, Murielle Bazuzi —sister-in-law of Frosine Corbett, Sam Isaacs—friend of John & Diana Stone, Raymond 

Wodarski—friend of Johnny Stone, Kitty Jones—neighbor of John & Diana Stone. 

Prayers for the departed:  Carl Burley, Mary Lou Scary   

Standing in the Need of PrayerStanding in the Need of Prayer  
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Recipe for the Month 
 

Ice Cream Cookie Dessert 
 

1 pkg. (15.5 oz.) Oreo cookies, crushed, divided 

1/4 cup butter, melted 

1/2 gallon vanilla ice cream, softened 

1 jar (16 oz.) hot fudge ice cream topping, warmed 

1 carton (8 oz.) frozen whipped topping, thawed 

 

In a large bowl, combine 3 3/4 cups cookie crumbs and butter.  

Press into a greased 13x9 in. dish.  Spread with ice cream; cover 

and freeze until set. 

 

Drizzle fudge topping over ice cream; cover and freeze until set.  

Spread with whipped topping; sprinkle with remaining cookie 

crumbs.  Cover and freeze 2 hours or until firm.  Remove from 

the freezer 10 minutes before serving. 

Please join us in a  

Special Coffee Hour Reception! 

Sunday, May 15th after the 10:30 AM Service 

To give our best wishes & blessings to  

David & Jeannie Knight  

as this will be their last Sunday with us.  

 
Please get in touch with Joyce Whitlock, 262-3594 if you can 
bring a favorite appetizer for this special occasion. 
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Just the Facts:  

Leadership and Contact Information at  

Church of the Epiphany 

Office address: 8000 Hermitage Rd, Richmond, VA 23228    Phone: 804-266-2503   inquiry@epiphanyepiscopal.com 

The Rev. David Knight, Interim (until May 15)               804 389-7188 (cell) 

The Rev. Deacon Harrison Higgins, IV, Deacon                                                                                        804 355-5501 ( Cell)   

Lucy Whitlock, Office Administrator                                                   lucy.whitlock@epiphanyepiscopal.com 

Anita Williams, Music Director 

Timon Kenyi, Sexton 

Vestry 

Buddy Dunn,  Senior Warden   Irene Temple,  Junior Warden 

            Marty Shephard, Treasurer  

     Scott Blackwell,  Register  

Buddy Dunn (2016)           Irene Temple (2016) 

Patty White (2016)     

Gray Corbett  (2017)           Susan Josenhans (2017) 

Jeff Pegram (2017) 

Mary Sam Abernathy (2018)   Scott Blackwell (2018) 

Carol Campus (2018) 

 

Office Hours :  

Lucy is in the office Monday through Thursday  from 9 am to 2 pm.   Call before stopping by 

to make sure someone is here to let you in.     

 

May the light of God’s blessing, like the Epiphany star, always guide 

you on the path toward Him. 

  


